Opening for Part-Time Pastor
of a Progressive, Committed, Family-sized Faith Community

Christ Church, Presbyterian (CCP) overlooks Lake Champlain in Burlington, Vermont’s picturesque downtown. For 65 years we have been aspiring--passionately and energetically--to be faithful followers of Jesus. Since our founding, our guiding pillars have been Worship, Study, Service, and Community. An early member of More Light Presbyterians, we are activists for social justice. We value our studies of contemporary theology and foster and support the small group and individual missions that flow from our studies of current social issues. We are a theologically progressive, spiritually diverse congregation which embraces different faith journeys in our worship and approach our faith with open and questioning minds.

Our Mission and Vision statements highlight our goals and initiatives as we aspire to become Martin Luther King’s description of the Beloved Community, where every person, regardless of faith tradition, race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, age or physical ability, is filled with a sense of belonging.

We seek an energetic pastor who welcomes the opportunity to speak freely from the pulpit and to live in a place where they can make a difference in this 21st century world. Our next pastor will share our commitment to social justice and will work with us to achieve our vision of being Beloved Community.